DMS Costs in detailed and modular budgets:

a. Detailed Budget Format

1. Data Management and Sharing (DMS) costs are no longer a separate line item in the budget.

2. DMS costs are required to be captured as part of their respective cost categories such as Personnel (e.g., data curation), or Other Costs (e.g., repository fees)

3. Personnel costs in Section A. Senior/Key Person and Section B Other Personnel will now include both the effort to conduct the science of the project and the effort to share the data in the budgetary request.

4. The budget justification text will indicate the total cost of personnel for data sharing along with any other associated costs or indicate when no data sharing costs are being requested in a section called, “Data Management and Sharing Justification”.

b. Modular Budget Format

1. Data Management and Sharing (DMS) costs entered in RAPPORT will roll up into the Modular direct cost request in the SF424 application.

2. Personnel cost in RAPPORT includes both the effort to conduct the science of the project and the effort to share the data.

3. The Additional Narrative Justification should include a section called, “Data Management and Sharing Justification” with a description of DMS costs requested or if no DMS costs are being requested, language which reads “No Data Management and Sharing Costs are requested”.